CHPC Practice Written Test: C-1/C-2
Questions adapted from the Spokane Pony Club question bank database – with appreciation!

Quiz Competition
1. Pretend that today you qualify for Nationals. Next month, you pass your rating test and become a C-2. Will you compete as
a C-1 or a C-2 at Nationals?
a.
b.
c.

a C-1
a C-2
either rating level, with permission

2. True or False: You are at Championships as a Quiz competitor on a team of junior C's. When you are asked a fairly tough
question, you may ask permission to confer with your teammates.
a.
b.

true
false

3. The Judge warned you about talking to your teammates during other team's questions. She penalized you 5 points. What
must she do if you talk again?
a.
b.
c.
d.

penalize you another 20 points
give you an official warning
eliminate you from the round
disqualify you from the entire rally

4. In Quiz competitions, how long do you, a C competitor, have before you must begin answering a question?
a.
b.
c.
d.

10 seconds
15 seconds
20 seconds
30 seconds

5. You are very upset because, though you are sure your answer is correct, the Ground Jury has decided it is not. What should
you do?
a.
b.
c.
d.

have your team Captain file a written grievance with the Technical Delegate
have your team Captain file a written grievance with the Rally Organizer
have your Regional Supervisor file a written grievance with the Rally Organizer
calm down and give up; the Ground Jury's decision is final

6. What is the order of appeal in the event of a disagreement over a Quiz response?
a. Ground Jury, Technical Delegate, Judge
b. Judge, Technical Delegate, Ground Jury
c. Technical Delegate, Judge, Ground Jury
d. Technical Delegate, Ground Jury, Judge
7. How many points will your team earn for each correct portion of a locally or regionally designed question?
a.
b.
c.
d.

1
2
point value (and time limits) may vary as appropriate to the question
none; all questions must be nationally designed

8. You find the playground equipment so fascinating that you arrive nearly ten minutes late for the first round of Quiz
competition. What will happen to you?
a.
b.
c.
d.

10 penalty points
25 penalty points
elimination
disqualification

9. For Quiz competitions, this is Jeremy's last year as a Junior C. Next year he must compete as a Senior C. How old is he right
now?
a.
b.
c.
d.

12
13
14
15

10. Visitors to a hunt may be "capped" or the hunt may have a cap for some particular purpose. What is a cap?
a.
b.
c.
d.

age limit
fee or charge
rating requirement
attendance limit

11. Is a 5-gallon pickle bucket an acceptable water bucket for your horse?
a. yes, if it is clean
b. no
12. At what rating level is a member required to give back to Pony Club by teaching unmounted lessons?
a.
b.
c.
d.

D-3 and above
C-1 and above
C-2 and above
C-3 and above

13. True or False: a girth of the proper size, when tightly fastened, should have at least 3 holes above on each side and at least 2
holes below.
a.
b.

true
false

14. What causes most accidents?
a. carelessness
b. improperly fitted tack
c. poorly trained ponies
d. poorly trained riders
15. Which is NOT one of the three common upper respiratory diseases which horses get?
a. strangles (equine distemper)
b. influenza (flu)
c. rhinopneumonitis (equine herpesvirus 1)
d. equine strongyles
16. Incisors, canines, premolars and molars are all what?
a. types of tendons
b. types of bones
c. types of teeth
d. types of joints
17. Which of the following is NOT one of the four basic principles which make up the foundation of good horsemanship?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

competence in longeing and bandaging
security for the rider
effective use of the aids for control
non-abuse of the pony
unity between pony and rider

18. The C level is considered to be a __________________ level of horsemanship.

a.
b.
c.
d.

basic
advanced
beginning
intermediate

19. Where would a spavin be found?
a. in the pastern
b. in the hock
c. on the cannon bone
d. under the hoof wall
20. Brianna's horse Wildfire comes off the trailer like a rocket and snorts loudly while dancing in circles around Brianna.
Twenty minutes later Wildfire is still bo uncing. What would you recommend Brianna do before riding Wildfire?
a.
b.
c.
d.

tranquilize him
walk him
longe him
buy a new horse

21. At what USPC level may you longe your pony independently, i.e. without supervision?
a. C-1
b. C-2
c. C-3
d. B
22. What tool is used to float a horse's teeth?
a. rasp
b. nippers
c. pritchel
d. clincher
23. How is it possible for a rider to "accidentally abuse" a pony?
a. by losing your balance and thumping down on its back
b. grabbing the reins
c. applying too strong or conflicting aids
d. all of the above
24. Which is NOT an acceptable type of body clip?
a. strip clip
b. trace clip
c. buzz clip
d. full clip
25. Which is NOT a common toxic plant?
a. ragwort
b. oleander
c. rhododendron
d. hops

